
Summer 2023
Week Six Class Descriptions

Animal Art Atlas- Tour the world and visit every continent and dive through the sea to paint
some of Earth’s animals from A to Zebra.

Avengers vs DC Cartooning - Come ready to explore and create comic strips and cartoon
stories with themes you love. Minecraft, Star Wars, Avengers, Manga or your own stories.
Classes will cover drawing, inking, lettering and coloring your comic stories and art. We will let
our imaginations soar as we create cartoon illustrations of our all-time favorites! All materials
included.

Clay Garden Gnomes - Look who is peeking out behind the garden hedge- a silly gnome!
Build in terra cotta clay, using coil and pinch pot methods.  Gnomes will be kiln fired and glazed,
so they can hang out in the garden all summer long!

Digital Art: Are you a future graphic artist/designer? Do you have fun illustrating books,
designing web pages & seeing your work in print or online? We explore the tools and knowledge
to explore the wonderful world of Graphic Art. Each student will also be introduced to how to
create, share & view their artwork for both web and print media. Using an iPad Pro, stylus, and
tools from various art software, students learn art techniques that show why the world of digital
art takes creative expression to a new level.

Fabric Mosaic on Canvas - Using pieces of fabric as your mosaic pieces, create a beautiful
mosaic scene on canvas.

Intro to Printmaking- Learn various techniques in printmaking including mono print, lino
printing and more!

Paint Party- We love to paint! Friday afternoon fun starts here with a colorful and creative
painting class.  Explore a variety of mediums for maximum fun!

Paper Mache Portraits - This class is about building dimension to your art! Create a fantastic
animal bust on canvas- suitable for hanging on the wall.  Will your animal be a sophisticated pig
in a suit, or a clever dog looking for a playmate?

Pets in Paint - Young artists love to draw and paint baby pets and other baby animals together
with their loving families. Students will learn to handle a variety of fine art media such as oil
pastel, watercolor, tempera, and more as they create amazing artwork featuring animals and
their little animal families.

Skyline and Sunset- Explore and create beautiful works of art featuring our beloved city of
Chicago! Tall buildings and landmarks, lakeside and more!  Day or night, the city is an amazing
sight! Drawing, painting, and mixed-media.



Tie Dye & Twists- Color, shape and texture all combine to create beautiful swirls of color.  Enjoy
tie-dye themed art, including string art, painting and fiber art.  Super Psychedelic!

Teen Watercolor - Learn the basic of watercolor painting, including techniques for wet on wet,
dry on wet, color layering and more!

World of Color- There's a great big world out there! Explore the world through color, texture
and medium in this EPIC painting class!

ZOOrama in Clay: Children will have fun as they exercise their fine motor skills while they learn
about the wonderful tactile medium of clay. They will learn how to construct zoo and other
animals using slabs, coils and pinch pots. Projects will be kiln fired.


